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Worldwide'premature'deaths'due'to'pollu3on'were'es3mated'to'be'9'
million'in'2015'(16%'of'the'total)'with'the'majority'of'this'burden'falling'on'
low'to'upper'middle'income'countries.''

Two'thirds'of'this'burden'is'related'to'air'polluOon.'
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•  The'evidence'for'adverse'effects'of'urban'air'polluOon'clearly'shows'that'par3cle'
pollu3on'in'par3cular'is'responsible'for'a'large'global'burden'of'mortality'and'
morbidity.'

•  Transport'of'air'masses'means'that'
air'polluOon'is'not'a'uniquely'urban'
problem,'but'it'is'predominantly'
urban'because'of'the'density'of'
traffic'and'sta3onary'sources'in'
ciOes.''

•  Street'canyons'and'other'buildings'
in'ci3es'can'also'affect'dispersal'of'
pollutants'and,'thus,'local'pollutant'
concentraOons.''

Source: Wilkinson et al, 2007 
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Buildings'and'air'pollu3on'

Air'pollu3on'found'inside'homes'and'the'workplace'makes'an'important'
contribuOon'to'an'individual’s'overall'exposure'to'any'given'pollutant.''
'
Indoor'air'pollu3on'can'be'affected'by'outdoor'concentra3ons,'with'air'
pollutants'exchanged'readily'where'buildings'have'poor'insulaOon'and'high'
venOlaOon'rates.''
'
In'the'UK,'outdoor'air'quality'has'improved'over'the'past'40'years,'buildings'
have'become'more'energy'efficient,'with'lower'rates'of'air'exchange.''
'
A'consequence'has'been'that'indoor'air'pollu3on'is'increasingly'decoupled'
from'air'quality'outdoors;'it'is'now'affected'predominately'by'emissions'and'
ac3vi3es'occurring'within'buildings'themselves.'
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increasingly expensive for national budgets. This situation 
adds to the attraction of deployment of advanced biomass 
stoves that provide high performance, use local renewable 
resources, and relieve the government of the cost of fuel 
subsidies. Climate change is a major threat and household 
fuel combustion is an important contributor, especially to 
black carbon, with high greenhouse eff ects per unit 
energy delivered compared with many other human uses 
of energy, depending on the relative weighting of the 
climate-active pollutants emitted (webappendix p 10). 

In view of the combined goals of energy security, 
health protection, and minimisation of changes in 
climate, the best approach is to move toward advanced 
combustion devices with high combustion effi  ciency 
and low emissions, such as so-called gasifi er stoves. 
Even well operated chimney stoves do not provide these 
benefi ts. To achieve reliable high performance, stoves 
should use either ceramics or customised metal alloys, 
neither of which can be eff ectively manufactured at 
village level, but have to be made in central 
manufacturing facilities with good quality control and 
other modern mass-production techniques. Truly 
improved stoves tend to have a narrow tolerance to fuel 
size and moisture and thus generally need increased 
fuel processing in households or, for high performance, 
preprocessing as pellets or briquettes. Hybrid gasifi er 
stoves (with small electric blowers), however, eff ectively 
maintain good performance for a wide range of fuel 
characteristics. Microchip and personal computer 
developments off er cost-eff ective ways to monitor and 
assess programmes covering millions of households.

Close to two-thirds of rural Indian households now have 
access to electricity for at least part of the day—which is a 
substantial change since the 1980s. This development 
makes use of advanced blower stoves that are feasible in 
much of the country. The Rajiv Gandhi Scheme15 to 
electrify all households should bring this benefi t to an 
even greater proportion in coming years. Widespread 

access to radio, television, and cell phones and growing 
access to the internet provide new ways to market, monitor, 
and otherwise facilitate stove sales and dissemination. 
Improvements in health infrastructure in rural India 
could be used for dissemination of stoves, including the 
growth of the Anganwadi Centres Programme,16 a network 
of prenatal care clinics, which by the middle of the decade 
was already helping to provide 77% of all pregnant women 
with check-ups, education, and drugs.17

Advanced biomass stoves sold in India today achieve 
some 15 times fewer particle emissions per meal than do 
traditional stoves,18 thereby promising substantial 
reductions in air pollution exposure and health-related 
burdens. Prices are $20–50, and more than half a million 
have been sold so far. Although no major studies have 
been done directly investigating the eff ect of such stoves 
on health, since they produce little smoke they arguably 
achieve better exposure reduction than do chimney stoves 
that merely divert the smoke a short distance, and could 
rival benefi ts seen with clean fuels.19,20
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Figure 2: Connections between the built indoor environment and health
VOCs=volatile organic compounds.

Panel 2: Core assumptions of UK model

Baseline
• 2010, with population and health status based on WHO 

projections (Comparative Risk Assessment exercise); 
building stock, external air pollution, and weather 
conditions as they are at present.

Mitigation scenarios*
• No projection: instantaneous implementation assumed, 

as though present conditions are fully replaced with 2010 
scenario conditions.

• Based on existing technology (no assumption of new or 
improved technology).

Health estimates
• Derived from attributable burdens calculated with 

adaptation of Comparative Risk Assessment method—
assumes changes in health for each scenario are 
represented by the diff erence in modelled exposures 
compared with baseline, from which attributable burdens 
are computed with relevant relative risks and 2010 
mortality and disease rates. Changes in burdens of chronic 
disease and lung cancer are counted, irrespective of 
probable time lags.

• Years of life lost computed as diff erence between age at 
death and the theoretical optimum life expectancy at that 
age, which, to be normative across populations, is always 
calculated with reference to life tables representing the 
best in the world.45 

• No time discounting or age-weighting applied in disease 
burdens.

• No inclusion of indirect health eff ects (eg, those operating 
through economic pathways) or of those arising from 
success in restricting climate change.

*Panel 1 shows descriptions of specifi c scenarios.
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Source: Wilkinson, Lancet, 2009 
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People'in'developed'countries'spend'the'majority'of'their'daily'lives'inside'buildings.''
'
Consequently,'buildings'have'the'potenOal'to'make'an'overwhelming'impact'on'
comfort,'health'and'wellbeing.'
'
Energy'efficiency'in'buildings'is'a'major''
target'for'climate'change'miOgaOon''
strategies'and'is'likely'to'have'a'significant'
impact'on'the'thermal'and'air'quality''
condiOons'experienced'by'occupants'.'''
'
Although'there'is'poten3al'for''
improvements'in'health'related'to''
temperature'there'may'trade'offs'for'
indoor'air'quality.'
'

Region:'South'West''
Urban'class:'minor'
conurbaOons'
Detached'homes'(not'
bungalow)'
Main'fuel:'Gas'fired'
Cavity'walls'
Owner'occupied'
Built'pre'1990'

Non]independent'
measures'
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A'case'of'radon'exposure'in'the'UK'and'energy'efficiency.'
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A'UK'study'showed'
'
•  Scenario'(1)'had'posiOve'effects'on'net'mortality'and'morbidity'of'2,241'QALYs'per'

10,000'persons'over'50'years'due'to'improved'temperatures'and'reduced'
exposure'to'indoor'pollutants,'despite'increase'in'exposure'to'outdoor–generated'
PM2.5.''

•  Scenario'(2)'resulted'in''
]539'QALYs'per'10,000'persons''
due'to'an'increase'in'indoor''
exposures'despite'targeOng.'

•  Scenario'(3)'resulted'in'a''
negaOve'impact'of']728'QALYs''
per'10,000'persons'due'to'an''
overall'increase'in'indoor''
pollutant'exposures.''
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A'UK'case'study'of'building'retrofit'



The'built'environment'has'significant'impact'on'health'via,'for'example,'
indoor'environmental'quality'(a'funcOon'of'both'the'quality'of'a'building'and'
its'immediate'urban'environment)'
'
Appropriate'interven3ons'to'improve'health'can'coincide'with'responses'to'
climate'change'(adaptaOon'and'miOgaOon)'and'the'desire'for'energy'security'
'
The'complex'nature'of'the'impact'of'such'intervenOons'means'that'the'
possibility'of'nega3ve'unintended'consequences'exists'
'
However,'there'is'increasing'acknowledgement'and'understanding''of'this'
complexity.'The'success'of'relevant'policies'is'not'dependant'on'a'capricious'
and'unpredictable'reality'–'rather'that'the'reality'is'amenable'to'study,'of'
which'we'must'do'more.'

Buildings'quality'and'health:'Implica3ons'
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